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FRANK J. CAPALDO 

GDA Executive Director

2020 Year in Review GDA Stronger!

A Message from the Executive Director
It Takes a Busload of Faith to Get By
I love the song Busload of Faith by Bob Seger. If you are familiar with the song, you will recall 
the lyrics, “You can only depend on one thing…You need a busload of faith to get by.”

It takes a busload of faith to get by in an unprecedented pandemic. But as my grandfather 
told me, place your complete faith in God and then go out and take care of business as though 
it all depended on you. 

So, that is what your GDA did. With a busload of faith, we achieved professional and 
personal fulfillment of purpose and accomplished our GDA mission in the face of unforeseen 
adversity. Failure was not an option! Like never before, we fulfilled the mission of the GDA to 
help our members succeed.

The year has been challenging, but also full of opportunities that the GDA has capitalized 
on and which we have turned to our members’ advantage. 

Advocating for Return to Full Practice
We laser-focused all of our resources on getting you back to full practice. The first immediate 
action the week of March 16 was revamping our budgets, planning and realigning resources 
to take on COVID-19, get you back to full practice, and ensure the sustainability of the GDA 
for the future. 

Once done, we immediately went to work to persuade the Governor not once, but twice, 
to change his executive orders to favor your return to full practice. As if that was not enough, 
we passed our legislative agenda and maintained our dentist-specific appropriations at a time 
when the Governor was cutting budgets. 

We also researched, advocated, and drafted 22-plus advisories for members on everything 
from interpreting and distilling guidelines from CDC, ADA, BOD, DPH, etc. to air filtration, 
PPE, policy and regulatory, PPP interpretation and applications, new employee furlough laws, 
and financial management, to name a few.

We also created an Innovation Task Force of some of your brilliant colleagues who created 
3D masks, did testing and production, along with producing semi-clinical advisory papers for 
dental office safety. 

Your GDA board met virtually sometimes twice per week to make decisions based upon 
changes that were happening at warp speed. They did an outstanding job on your behalf, and 
deserve your thanks.

Planning for a schedule of budgeted education and training programs happens the year 
before. But with all of our plans, we pivoted and literally overnight produced 30-plus free 
webinars with over 7,500 participants. Even at $25 per participant, we gave away a minimum 
of $187,500 in free webinars.

Only your GDA did that for you…no other dental organization in Georgia came close. It 
didn’t stop there.

Serving Members with Excellence
GDIS staff turned from selling insurance to holding our members’ hands and walking 
them through their rights, and more importantly, just listening to them. Many were not 
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policyholders, but became policyholders after the outstanding service they received. When non-
members could not get answers from their agents or insurance companies, we helped them and 
they became new members of the GDA.

“GDA Strong” means many things, but job number one was to ensure you safely returned 
to full practice and continue to do so. To do that, we strove for “service excellence,” and that 
happened to the nth degree. I could not be prouder of your GDA staff. For many months, staff 
and the Board were on 24/7 because failure was not an option. 

Your member-owned supply company, GDA Plus+ Supplies, doubled in size in 2020 by 
growing the number of participating dentists from 474 to 1,048 because we had PPE and were 
there for our members. Anecdotally, I had many dentists from other states calling me and asking 
if they could buy supplies from us. I said, “GDA members come first!”

Growing Membership Amidst a Pandemic 
And then came the cherry on top. While my counterparts in other states were telling me about 
membership declines, our membership through mid-November grew more in 2020 than any 
previous full year by over 330 new dentists—double the previous best year. Many were formerly 
non-members. As of this publication date (mid-November 2020), we are up in total membership 
to 3,616 members, surpassing our total for all of 2019 of 3,531 and we still have a month and a 
half left in the year.

For the past six years our membership continues to grow. These numbers again resulted in 
GDA winning the top honors in membership growth from the ADA year-over-year and in the 
following categories:
• Converting the highest number of non-member women dentists
• Converting the highest number of diverse dentists to membership

Achieving Financial Sustainability
All of the above success started by managing smart to bring order to chaos in the new normal. 
We did so by revamping our plans, budgets, and realigning resources. And while the cherry 
on top was membership growth, I am pleased to report our financial growth surpassed pre-
COVID-19 projections. The estimated year-end income for your GDA and GDIS, fully staffed, is 
not only profitable, but will also fully achieve their strategic plan financial reserving goals. GDIS, 
your GDA member owned insurance company, once again will be providing the GDA with a 
sizable grant. Now that is “GDA Strong.”

While the Board, committee members, and staff had the challenge of the pandemic to contend 
with, they also put it all aside and instead elevated above it to continue on with the mission. 
Failure was not an option. 

The results speak for themselves. GDA not only overcame adversity, but did it successfully. 
This kind of victory only happens when there is total selfless commitment and unified 
collaboration toward the same end by the Board, its committees, and staff on behalf of all 
members. I am proud to say that this year was the very best showing of that commitment and 
collaboration in my career, and I am humbled and honored to have served with these fine good 
people, your Board, committee members, and staff. 

God bless and have a happy and healthy new year.

“Like never 
before, we 
fulfilled the 
mission of 
the GDA 
to help our 
members 
succeed.”
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COVID-19 Resources

Over the past year GDA staff and leadership had to pivot to direct all resources toward 
strategies, actions and member guidance specific to the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
uncertainty and constantly evolving nature of the crisis in Georgia resulted in the 
implementation of a multitude of measures. The results of the strategies employed were 
successful in achieving the best outcomes for GDA members. 

provided guidance on all topics affecting the dental profession, from clinical 
decisions and interpretations of Governor Kemp’s Executive Orders and Board of 
Dentistry statements to business interruption insurance claims, employment law 
and SBA loans.

20+ member advisories 

GGDDAA IInnovation Tasskk FFoorce
In resespoponsn e to CCOVOVIDID-19, the GDA Innovatioionn TaTasksk Force was put in acctitionon tto be the innovation guguididana ce and In response to COVID-19, the GDA Innovation Task Force was put in action to be the innovation guidance and
resosoururcece team foforr GDGDAA andd toto bbee a resource of informattioionn toto help members effectitivevelyly restart their businessesess.resource team for GDA and to be a resource of information to help members effectively restart their businesses.

Aerosol Management 
Strategies in Dentistry

 
in Dentistry
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COVID-19 Resources

Getting Georgia Dentists Back 

Strategies were implemented to help dentists during 
the pandemic. One of the most notable was the dental 
specific changes Governor Kemp made to his Executive 
Orders based upon GDA petitions and advocacy. Other 
efforts included:

 Worked closely with Gov. Kemp, Georgia 
Department of Health and Georgia Board of 
Dentistry to ensure the Governor’s COVID-19 
emergency orders allowed dentists to return to full 
scope of practice

 Urged state officials to require business interruption 
policies to cover economic losses from COVID-19 
(efforts prompted a class action lawsuit)

 Ensured that Georgia dentists were eligible to apply 
for PPE through GEMA/GA DPH and ADA

 Passed Safe Harbor bill granting limited immunity 
from liability for dentists and other healthcare 
providers for COVID-19 related claims

 Worked with Georgia Board of Dentistry to 
establish a temporary pathway to licensure for 2020 
dental and hygiene school graduates and non-
Georgia licensed dentists/dental hygienists who 
have been unable to take CRDTS due to COVID-19

COVID-19 Webinar SeriesCCOOOOOVVVVVVIIIIIDDDDDD-111111999999 WWWWWWWWWWeeeeebbbbbbiiiiiinnnnnnaaaaaarrrrrr SSSSSSeeeerrrrriiiiiiieeeeesssss
Complimentary COVID-19 webinars helpedComplimentary COVID-19 webinars helped
GDA member navigate the crisis and its GDA member navigate the crisis and its
impact on their practice and profession. The impact on their practice and profession. The
webinar series has been recorded and uploaded webinar series has been recorded and uploaded
for members to view. Webinars continue to be for members to view. Webinars continue to be
added to address evolving issues.added to address evolving issues.

Webinars were rated 4.5 out of 5-star rating 
by GDA members for value of information

30+ 7,500+ 
webinars total views
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Featured on National News
Dr. Peter Shatz, chair of the Georgia Dental Association Innovation Task 
Force, was featured in a CBS This Morning segment on changes before 
and during dental procedures in response to the pandemic. The segment 
was one of several local and national media placements secured by GDA.

GDA COVID-19 
communications 
was rated 4.6 
out of 5-star 
rating for value 
of information 44,043

page views on  
GDA’s COVID-19 landing page

D-19 
cations
4.6 
ar 
value 

ation
page views on 

GDA’s COVID-19 landing page

Keeping Members Informed During the Pandemic
(as of 12/4/20)

EMAIL

85+
GDA member alerts sent

23%
increase in email open 

rate over prior time period

COVID-19 Resources
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Members to Economic Relief
Below are some of the ways GDA helped to ease the 
financial burden for members:

 Communications efforts highlighted monthly 
dues payment options

 Provided CARES Act guidance and resources

 Regularly shared COVID-19 resources from 
GDA endorsed partners

 GDIS deferred payments for:
 » Health insurance premiums
 » Medpro (malpractice insurance)
 » Hartford (business insurance services)
 » Travelers (personal lines)
 » Safeco (personal lines)
 » Progressive (personal lines) 

 GDIS clients also received:
» Health insurance premium credit of 

approximately 9% issued in August 2020 
on premium statements as well as extended 
coverage for COVID-19 care (no co-pays, 
no deductibles, no out of pocket costs) 
through the end of the year

 » Premium credit on auto insurance through 
Traveler’s, Safeco, and Progressive

Paying it Forward
GDA members supported the community by donating their time and 
expertise to assist with COVID-19 efforts. Initiatives coordinated by GDA 
included:

 A PPE drive in collaboration with the Georgia Hospital Association

 A call for volunteers to assist with COVID-19 testing

 A call for SERVGA Medical Response Corp volunteers to help 
through telehealth or clinic field assignments 

 A mask designed by Dr. Mark Causey’s was shared through GDA’s 
Innovation Task Force and adopted by innovators nationwide

 A GoFundMe Account established through the GDA Foundation 
for Oral Health to support GDA dentists collaborating on 3-D mask 
printing raised $1,850 in donations

Supporting All 
Dentists in Georgia
Non-member outreach offering access 
to a COVID-19 toolkit resulted in 
approximately 25 non-members joining 
due to vital COVID-19 resources.

Moving the Strategic  
Plan Forward
In addition to the multiple measures taken to 
support members during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
GDA continued to move the strategic plan forward 
on a number of fronts. 

COVID-19 Resources
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Membership

Recruitment and retention 
efforts continue to focus on 
engaging member dentists, 
welcoming new dentists 
and members, and creating 
meaningful programs to 
help dentists succeed in 
their practice.

GDA is continuing to work with the 
Dental College of Georgia through lunch 
and learns, our mentoring program and 
the Adjunct Faculty Program to help 
inform the students of the importance of 
organized dentistry to the profession.

Several programs have been 
implemented as part of the Membership 
Committee’s initiatives to engage new 
members, including a new dentist event 
and diversity and inclusion initiative.

This year GDA held a virtual 
transition day for Dental College of 
Georgia graduating seniors. 100% of 
new graduates signed up for GDA 
membership.
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see increases in membership during the pandemic. 

Growth in GDA Total Membership
GDA’s total membership continues to grow, exceeding last year’s total membership of 
3,594 by mid-November of 2020.

Growth in GDA New Membership
GDA New membership soared as non-members gained confidence and support from 
GDA during the COVID-19 pandemic.

2017 2018 2019 2020

3,500

3,750

3,405

GDA Membership
GDA membership as of mid-November each year

GDA New MembershipGDA New Membership
GDA Membership as of mid-November each yearGDA Membership as of mid-November each year

20152015 20162016 20172017 20182018 20192019 20202020

80

138
161

221
167

330

Membership 
Growth Awards
For the second year in a row, GDA was 
presented ADA awards for membership 
growth. The awards received in 2020 for 
the 2019 membership year were:

Converted Highest Number of 
Diverse Dentists to Membership

 Converted Highest Number of 
Non-Member Women Dentists to 
Membership

100%
of new graduates signed up  

for GDA membership

50

100100

150150

200200

250250

300300
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Government Relations/PAC

2020 Legislative Session 
GDA advocacy resulted in the following:

 Worked closely with a Coalition of 
Healthcare Provider Groups and the Georgia 
Chamber to pass a Safe Harbor bill granting 
limited immunity from liability for healthcare 
providers (including dentists) and small 
businesses for COVID-19 related claims

 Passed Volunteer Licensure bill 

 Protected budget items (Medicaid fees, 
Dental Student Loan RPP, SDF)

 Partnered with the Georgia Pharmacy 
Association to pass CMO transparency 
legislation requiring CMOs to disclose 
specific metrics in their agreements with 
subcontracted entities to the state (e.g., 
dental Medicaid loss ratios)

 Secured favorable amendments for dentists 
in the surprise billing legislation 

See page 15 for strategies that were implemented in 2020 to get 
Georgia dentists back to work.

Health Policy
GDA continues to work with 
a variety of state government 
agencies, including the 
Department of Public Health, 
the Department of Community 
Health, and the Board of Dentistry.

GDA members at the Capitol with Governor Brian Kemp.
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Marketing Communications

Public relations and 
communications 
activities continue to 
keep GDA members 
informed, promote the 
profession and encourage 
all Georgians to find a 
dentist and visit regularly.

304,088 
overall website page views (as of mid-Nov.)

In 2020, GDA and its Foundation launched a 
statewide public relations campaign, “Healthy Mouth, 
Healthy Me!” The campaign features a website 
(HealthyMouthHealthyMe.org), a series of digital ads, 

“Back to Care” public awareness spots and materials 
for GDA members to promote the campaign including 
a “proud supporter” window cling, referral cards, and 
checklist on ways to leverage the campaign.

Facebook followers
(as of mid-Nov.)

Instagram followers
(as of mid-Nov.)

Digital ad campaign 
emphasized steps 
dental offices are 
taking to keep 
patients safe.

September 2020  Journal of the Georgia Dental AssociationSeptember 2020 Joournal ornournaall ofJournal of he GeGeJournaournurnal of tnal ofl of thetheeJournal of the Jo o t ee GGGGeJoournal of thouurrnal of tn e GGGGeeorgia Dental Association

Louvenia Annette Rainge, DMD 

152nd President 

Georgia Dental Association

CYBER

June 2020  Journal of the Georgia Dental Association

Executive Director on COVID-19 Page 8 Cybersecurity Checklist Page 23

A New Necessity for Dental Offices

2020–2021 Leadership Directory Page 23

GDA’S GROUP HEALTH PLAN
Open enrollment begins in October.

Learn more at GDAplus.com/health.

Read more 
on page 

34

October 2020  Journal of the Georgia Dental AssociationJuly/August 2020  Journal of the Georgia Dental Association

Executive Director’s Semi-Annual Report Page 15

November/December 2020  Journal of the Georgia Dental Association

Open Enrollment Ends Soon. Get Covered! Page 33

GDA:

The 12th MannMan

PagPage 7

Published 
eight 
issues of 
GDA Action 
in 2020, 
addressing 
topics from 
COVID-19 
to cyber 
security.

BBBBBBaaaaaaccccccckkkkkkkk ttttoo CCCCCCaaareeee Back to Care
ggMMMMeeedddiiiaaa CCCoovvveerraaagggeeeMedia Coverage

GDA continues to encourageGDA continues to encourage
patients to resume dental care.patients to resume dental care.
Interviews coordinated throughInterviews coordinated through
the GDA office included CNN the GDA office included CNN
Headline News, WSB-TV, NPR Headline News, WSB-TV, NPR 
and more.and more.
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Education & Training

Online webinars helped GDA member navigate the COVID-19 
crisis and its impact on their practice and profession. They 
were recorded and uploaded for member viewing.
• Business, Legal, & Ethical 

Considerations: Coronavirus 

Impact on Practice 

Management 

• COVID-19 Infection Control 

Strategies 

• Navigating the Impact of the 

Coronavirus on Your Dental 

Practice

• Unemployment Insurance 

and Other Employment 

Considerations as You Reduce 

Hours

• COVID-19: Overcoming the 

Financial & Legal Challenges 

Facing Dentistry 

• COVID-19 vs Dental 

Practices—What To Do To 

Survive and Thrive

• Respiratory Protection and 

COVID-19: Are All Masks 

Created Equally? 

• Analyzing Financial Scenarios

• Unemployment Insurance 

and Other Employment 

Considerations as You Reduce 

Hours—Update

• COVID-19: Surviving Stress 

• The CARES Act—Game 

Changing Legislation but 

What Are the Legal and Tax 

Implications for Dentists? 

• Social Media Posting and 

Client Communication 

Through the Pandemic 

• Cybersecurity Considerations 

in a Pandemic 

• How to Reduce Stress and 

Increase Team Engagement in 

Stressful Times

• Considerations for Safely 

Returning to the Operatory 

• The Resilient Attitude—

The Importance of Great 

Leadership During a 

Pandemic 

• Malpractice Considerations 

for Georgia Dentists—During, 

and After, COVID-19

• Steps to Recover Revenue 

Lost During Coronavirus 

• Leveraging Your Liquidity for 

Your Dental Practice

• Dealing with COVID-19 in 

Dentistry 

• The PPP Has Run Out 

of Funds: Now What?—

Developing a Business 

Continuity Strategy Post 

COVID-19 

• Preparing to Reopen the 

Practice for Patient Treatment 

• Employment Law and 

Regulatory Compliance (The 

Changes Never Stop)

• COVID-19: Your Questions 

Answered—Panel Discussion 

• Masks, Fit Testing and Other 

COVID-19 Respiratory 

Precautions for Dentistry

• 30 Day Plan: Locking in Your 

Liquidity 

• Practice Management of 

Aerosols in the Dental Practice

Dental Assistant 
Training Now in 

If you had staff turnover due to 
the Coronavirus pandemic, you 
can make sure your new dental 
assistants are well trained with 
new Expanded Duties courses 
now online. Courses moved 
online and continue to be 
offered including: 

Expanded Duties
 CORONAL POLISHING 

 COURSE 4
• Alginate Impressions for 

Denture Repair
• Face Bow Registration
• Tissue Management 

During Impression 
Making

• Temporary Bridge
• Fabrication of Bruxism 

Appliances

 COURSE 5
• Periodontal Dressing
• In-Office Bleaching
• Dentin Bonding
• Desensitization
• Liners and Bases

 COURSE 6
• Monitor Nitrous Oxide
• Fluoride Application
• Sealants
• Dry Socket Redressing

A hands-on session is still 
required for certification and 
some travel may apply.



Governance

 2015–2016: Governance 
Task Force, identification of 
performance requirements, GAP 
analysis

 December 2016: New structure 
approved by BOT/HOD and 
referred to C&B Committee

 December 2017: Revised bylaws 
approved

 January 2018: Launch of Task 
Force to Evaluate Bylaws/
Governance Changes

 July 2018: Policy Manual revisions 
approved/new bylaws go into 
effect

 December 2018: housekeeping 
changes to Constitution

2020 Phase
 Additional updates to GDA Bylaws 

and Policy Manual adopted in July 
by the House of Delegates

Evaluation
current phase

Align Governance Structure for the Future
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Quick…
• Talk to a non-member colleague about joining the GDA

• Attend a meeting in your district (gadental.org/events)

• Speak to dental students at DCG through GDA’s lunch and learn program

• Attend the GDA Convention in July (GDAConvention.com) 

• Respond to GDA member surveys—keep an eye out for the next 
opportunity to share your thoughts!

• Attend a LAW Day/Dental Health Day at the Capitol  
(January–March each year)

• Register for a GDA continuing education course  
(gadental.org/ce)

More 
Involved…

• Serve as a delegate from 
your district on the GDA 
House of Delegates 
(meetings in July/
December)

• Volunteer with the 
Georgia Donated Dental 
Service Program  
(https://dentallifeline.org/
our-volunteers/volunteer-
now/)

• Become a legislative 
contact dentist

• Run for an At-large Trustee 
position on the GDA Board 
(nominations due in June 
of each year)

• Serve as a member of the 
GDA Foundation for Oral 
Health Board of Directors

• Volunteer as a district 
officer or committee 
member

The GDA is led by volunteer members, and when you get involved you help the GDA achieve its mission to 
“Help Members Succeed.” Volunteering also leads to personal success! You’ll gain experience in leadership and 
benefit from networking opportunities with your colleagues. And you’ll get an inside view of trends and issues in 
organized dentistry that will help you professionally.

Too many commitments? Not enough time? No worries! GDA has many opportunities to get involved without a 
long-term commitment. And you get help and support at every step along the way. Whatever fits your interests, 
skill set and availability—the GDA needs you!

For more information on a particular opportunity or to volunteer,  

contact Katherine Torbush at 404.636.7553 or katherine@gadental.org. 

Get More From Your Membership While Sharing Your Talents and Skills by Being a GDA Volunteer

Short-term…
• Join the Leadership GDA Program  

(gadental.org/education/leadership-gda)

• Participate in Children’s Dental Health Month/Give Kids a Smile  
(February of each year)

• Volunteer to be a mentor for one year to a recent dental school graduate

• Assist in organizing a GADPAC fundraiser in your district

• Speak at a GDA continuing education course

• Serve as an adjunct faculty member at DCG or any approved charitable 
clinic in GA (one day per month for one-year period)

Get Involved! More Volunteer 
GDA Committees, Councils, and Task Forces

Finance, Benefits &  

Audit Committee

Oversight/responsibility for financial interests of GDA, its 
committees and subsidiary corporations. Review budgets, 
financial reports, audits, investments, and financial/
benefit policies. 

Length of 
commitment

3 YEARS

Government Affairs/

Political Action 

Committee

Monitor legislative developments in Georgia and keep 
GDA members/leaders informed. Communicate GDA’s 
position on various legislative issues to officials. Oversee 
the GADPAC and campaign contributions to political 
candidates who support the interests of the GDA and its 
member dentists.

Length of 
commitment

1 YEAR

Membership Committee

Responsible for recruitment and retention of members, 
consideration of membership categories, new dentist 
programs, and general program development. 

Length of 
commitment

1 YEAR

Council on Annual 

Convention 

Assist in planning the GDA’s Annual Convention and 
serve as a host at the event in July. 

Length of 
commitment

1 YEAR

Nominating Committee

Recruit candidates for open leadership positions 
including GDA Officers, ADA Delegates/Alternates, GDA 
Trustees At-large and candidates for the Georgia Board 
of Dentistry. Develop and publish selection criteria and 
procedures to ensure that the pool of candidates meet 
those criteria and reflect as much as possible, the diversity 
of the membership.

Length of 
commitment

3 YEARS

Awards Council

Identify candidates who are eligible for GDA’s annual 
awards. Vet awards nominees and recommend candidates 
to the House of Delegates.

Length of 
commitment

1 YEAR

Time =  Travel for Meetings =  Expertise = 
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Opportunities
Public Relations and 

Communications 

Committee

Promote a positive image of dentistry to the public, the 
media and to the members of the GDA. Assure that there 
is good communication and understanding between the 
GDA its members and consistent communication and 
understanding with other organizations pertaining to oral 
health and the practice of dentistry. 

Length of 
commitment

1 YEAR

Education & Training 

Advisory Council

Work with GDA staff to plan quality educational 
programs for GDA members. Assist with selecting 
relevant and timely topics and speakers to ensure strong 
educational events and initiatives. 

Length of 
commitment

1 YEAR

GDA Committees, Councils, and Task Forces

Leadership GDA Task Force

Identify and recruit candidates for GDA’s annual 
Leadership GDA Program. Review program content and 
make suggestions for continual enhancement.

Length of 
commitment

1 YEAR

Peer Review & Ethics

Investigate and mediate patient complaints concerning 
quality of care, appropriateness of treatment, and ethics. 
Implement and enforce code of professional standards for 
the Georgia Dental Association.

Length of 
commitment

1 YEAR

Constitution & Bylaws 

Council

Review or create proposed amendments to the GDA 
Constitution, Bylaws, and Policy Manual and make 
recommendations to the GDA House of Delegates.

Length of 
commitment

1 YEAR

Medicaid Task Force

Provide input and clinical perspective on issues that 
dentists face regarding Medicaid and the Dental Service 
Organizations. Task Force members need to be Medicaid 
providers to serve. 

Length of 
commitment

1 YEAR

Detailed descriptions of all committees and councils can be found on the GDA website at: gadental.org.
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Published “Get 
Involved” feature 
in March Action 
featuring volunteer 
positions available at 
various levels of time 
commitment.

New Task Forces 
Launched in 2020

 GDA COVID-19 Task Force

 GDA Innovation Task Force

Equipping our Leaders
 Virtual District Leadership 

Conference held June 6

Leadership GDA Program

11
2020 Leadership 

GDA program participants

7
Leadership GDA graduates added 

to 2019–2020 committees

22 • January/February 2021 
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Member Products and Services

The GDA Plus+ Program gives GDA members access to services and discounts 
including GDIS insurance products and services, GDA Plus+ Supplies group dental 
supply purchasing and endorsed partner savings on products and services, while 
strengthening the financial health of the association.

Georgia Dental Insurance Services 
Your Georgia Dental Insurance Services agency revenue represents over 45% of the 
total Georgia Dental Association’s revenue. Since launching life, disability, personal 
lines coverages in 2017 total premiums is nearing $750,000 and $23 million for all lines 
of business. Anticipated bonus from our Business Insurance and Professional liability 
carriers should meet our 2019 Bonus of $143,000+. Reserves are anticipated from 
net earnings.

$15,000,000

$10,000,000

$5,000,000

$20,000,000

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

GDIS Premium

GDA Plus+ Supplies 
Doubles Growth

0

200

400

600

800

1000

 Nov. 2016–Mar. 2020  April–Aug. 2020

474

574

TOTAL: 1,048

GDA Plus+ Supplies has more 
than doubled the number of 
practices that have signed-up 
for better savings and service in 
this year.

Plus+

Member participation in GDA Plus+ 
Supplies grew by over 100% to 1,048 
practices in 2020. COVID-19 PPE needs 
drove a record number of GDA members 
to seek out PPE supplies through GDA 
Plus+ Supplies.

The GDA Health Insurance program remains a significant member benefit. In 2020, 
members on the GDA health insurance plan in April received premium relief checks. 

$122,000
in health premium relief checks

GDIS Grants to GDA
GDIS has provided over $200,000 in 
grants to GDA in the past two years and 
expects to offer another grant in 2020.

2018

2019

2020
Anticipated grant will be achieved!

$0
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Financial Management/Organizational Stability

Above Budget Goal

Other types of revenue growth for GDA and its subsidiaries has allowed for GDA dues revenue to not exceed 
30% of total revenue per the strategic plan. With the addition of revenue growth and sound cost containment, 
reserves have increased year over year since 2016 financial results.

 (all companies combined)

2019

2018

2017

28.18%

2016

27.23%

30.10%

28.96%


